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1.0

INTRODUCTION

AND SUMMARY

Health Canada retained Environics Research Group
Limited to conduet survey research among Canadians
aged 15 to 55 who had attended a movie theatre or
cinema at leasr once in December 2003. This research
was designed to test movie-goers' recall and response
to the "Heather Crowe/Barb Tarbox" cinema ad and
the "Heather Crowe" transit ads, which are components
of Health Canada's eampaign to increase awareness of
the dangers of smoking and second-hand smoke among
Canadiaris. The researeh also examined respondents'
attitudes toward second-hand smoke and smoke-free
environments.
The "Heather/Barb" ad tan in cinemas across the country from N ovember 28, 2003 to January l, 2004.
Environics Research Group surveyed 801 Canadians
aged 15 to 55 who had seen at least one movie in
a theatre or cinema during the rnonth ·of December
2003. These interviews were conducted by telephone,
in both English and French, between December 29,
2003 and J anuary 7, 2004. The margin of error for a
sample of 801 is plus or minus 3.5 percentage points,
19 times in 20.
The topics addressed in the current survey include:
• U naided recall of advertising dealing with secondhand srnoke or the harm caused by smoking
• Aided recall of the "Heather/Barb" cinema ad, sponsorship and response to the ad
• Aided recall of the "Heather" transit ad and response
to the ad
• Contact with the government 1 800 number and
the smoke-free website
• Attitudes toward second-hand smoke issues
• Smoking and quit behaviour measures
• Assessmenrs of the federal governmenr's overall
performance, as well as its performance on communications and smoking cessation issues
• Assessments of the governrnent's delivery of services
and information
• Demographics
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The key findings of the survey are as follows:
• A total of82 per cent of movie-goers, unaided, say
they have (79%) or may have (3%')'seen; read or
heard ads about second-hand smoke or the harm thar
can be caused by smoking over the past few weeks;
among these, 70 per cent saw an ad on television
and 29 per cent saw an ad in the cinema.
• When asked what they remember (unaided) about
the ad(s) they saw, 23 per cent of mOfie-goers mention an ad about a former waitress dying of lung
cancer/Heather Crowe, 12 per cent mention an
ad about Barb Tarbox/a former model dying from
cancer and five per cent mention a woman dying or
who died from cancer/second-hand smoke. A variety
of other mentions are also reealled by respondents.
• A total of 61 per cent, aided, say they do remember
(57%) or may remember (4%) seeing the "Heather
Crowe/Barb Tarbox" ad in the cinema over the past
few weeks or so. Among those who have séen this
ad:
• 'Iwenty-six per cent say the main point of this
ad is don't smoke/quit smoking; 13 per cent say
smoking is dangerous/hazardous/bad for you; 12
per cent say smoking kills; Il per cent say secondhand smoke kiIls; 10 per cent say second-band
smoke is dangerous/bad/unhealthy.
• Thirty-five per cent say the Government of
Canada sponsored this ad (includes prompted
and unprompted responses); 14 per cent mention health or non-smoking organizations.
• Ninety-rwo per cent say it is appropriate for the
Government to sponsor this ad.
• N inety-six per cent say the message about secondhand smoke is believable, and 95 per cent say it
is effective.
• Thirty per cent say they talked about this ad with
orhers; six per cent say they did something else.
• Twenty-nine per cent say they recall the 1 800
Government of Canada phone number; among
these, one per cent called the number for informa"
rion about smoking or quitting ..
• Twenty-eight per cent say they recall the smokefree website; among these, five per cent visited
the website for information about smoking or
quitting.
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